JOB OPPORTUNITIES
1. QC Opening chemist at mandideep location. Food company
Salary for positions- 15000/- to 19000/- CTC.
Experience - approx. One year hands on experience on HPLC.
Qualification- M. Sc. In biotechnology/ chemistry/ food tech for the position of chemist.
Interested candidate share their CV on amreesh.vishwakarma@sunnutrafoods.com
NEAR from Bhopal or near to mandideep area will be prefer.
2. *SUMMER INTERNSHIP IN BANGALORE*
Location: Banglore, Position: Summer Intern
Company: sCoolMeal FoodVentures Pvt. Ltd.
There are 4 vacancies for young , energetic and dynamic individuals who have pleasant mannerisms
and can work on brand promotion along with the business development team. This is not a sales
internship. The requirements are very basic but essential.
• eloquent speaker
• can manage pleasant conversations,
• willing to take initiatives,
• should be able to handle tasks alone with their creativity and imagination with minimum guidance
Role: To manage the company’s events in several schools across Bangalore while maintaining a strong
rapport with the school administration, provide an excellent feedback system for parents and
teachers. We would prefer a food technologist since we produce food but it isn’t essential.
We also plan on offering PPO if the candidate is found suitable.
Interested individuals can whatsApp me on 9818034727 or mail us at nikita@scoolmeal.com
3. There is an opportunity for a summer internship in Agricultural and Processed Food Products
Export Development Authority (APEDA) for final year Graduation students and Masters Pursuing
students in Food Technology.
The candidate should have basic knowledge of Analytical Instrumentation, Food Toxicology and
Pesticides usage in Agriculture and Aquaculture.
Interested candidates can forward their Resume to poortim14@hotmail.com
4. There are three openings in Nestle Pantnagar in QA
1)Food safety
2)Compliance and complaints
3)Finished Product releases...
If any of your friend or known wants to apply for the same plz send me resume @ParamvirSingh.Dhindsa@in.nestle.com
Experience-2-3 yrs
5. Functional Area: Food Technology
Functional Role: Quality Control Analytical skills and knowledge of food Chemistry in relation with
foods, raw material, in line processing, packaging hygiene and food safety. Candidate Requirement

Candidate must be a Graduate/ Postgraduate in Chemistry, Mirobiology, Dairy Technology, Food
Technology with experience in QC with a FMCG Co in Food manufacturing.
Experience: 2 - 8 years
Qualification: Post Graduate in Science with industrial microbiology, Post Graduate in Science with
Microbiology
COCOLAND AGRO PVT LTD
Kumar S
Pollachi,Coimbatore
Pollachi, Tamil Nadu
India
Phone:9443482198,
6. For Bakery in West Delhi
Industry:FoodProduction
Functional Area:FoodTechnologyExperience:Minimum 5 years.
Location:Delhi
Apply by email or call at: 9810023232

